PRACTICALITY BROWN
Hedge Fact sheet: Deciduous
We are proud to be sole supplier of the unique UK grown Elveden Instant Hedge™ - a true 'Instant Hedge'.
It is a mature hedge, fully knitted together and sold by the linear metre, not as individual plants. Grown at
the Elveden Estate in East Anglia, since 1998 this product has been developed and extensively trialled to
ensure that it is an effective and robust hedge. Elveden Instant Hedge comes in various species, please see
below for the choice of our deciduous instant hedge and separate sheet for evergreen species:
Common Name
Berberis

Latin name
Berberis thunbergii

Instant Hedge

Leaf detail

This hedge can form an impenetrable barrier; it produces a
thorny, seasonally interesting, hedge. Good for urban areas
as it tolerates pollution; it is also frost hardy and is happy to
be clipped.

Green Beech

Fagus sylvatica

This is a popular choice for a hedge, with prominently
veined green leaves turn yellow-orange in Autumn and
often remain through the winter. It does well on most well
drained soils and is particularly happy on chalk.

Hornbeam

Carpinus betulus

Similar to Beech, with prominently veined elliptical dark
green leaves turn yellow-brown in the autumn. The leaves
often remain into spring. Thrives in most soils including
chalk, clay and damp conditions; happy in either sun or
partial shade.

Purple Beech

Fagus sylvatica 'Purpurea'

This makes a distinctive hedge, with its green/purple leaves
turn red/brown in the autumn and often remain through
winter. It is happy on most soils and thrives in chalk.

Native Mix

A combination of deciduous species
Our Native Mix currently contains Hazel, Hawthorn,
Dogwood, Blackthorn and Alder Buckthorn, all of which are
indigenous species to the UK. Native Mix creates a natural
look and contains a variety of colours, textures and fruits.
Excellent for seasonal interest.

Prices vary according to species, quantity and delivery; call us for a detailed quote.
www.pracbrown.co.uk 01753 652022

